Dental Gateway: The ideal recruitment solution

EndoCare endeavors to ease patient pain

Endodontic practice often faces challenges in finding and retaining skilled professionals to meet the demands of patient care. The shortage of qualified endodontists has become a significant concern, as patients need timely and effective treatment for their dental pain. EndoCare, a leading endodontic company, is dedicated to alleviating the pain of patients by providing excellent care and ensuring the well-being of their staff.

University Qualifications in Restorative Dental Practice

University qualifications in restorative dental practice are essential for any dental professional aspiring to advance their career. These courses offer a comprehensive understanding of the latest techniques and materials used in restorative dentistry, allowing practitioners to provide high-quality care to their patients. EndoCare endeavors to ease patient pain

Industry News

CosTech Elite®

CosTech Elite® is a Kent-based laboratory, dedicated to providing high restorations of all types. As the team at CosTech Elite® consists of specially selected experienced GDC registered technicians, all restorations are completed with the highest quality and precision. Patients benefit from the best-quality materials and state-of-the-art technology, ensuring that each restoration is custom-designed to fit their specific needs. EndoCare endeavors to ease patient pain
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Strait Talk inman Aligner provides a convenient way to learn: "A great way to learn about an important treatment modality". When used in conjunction with innovative treatment options such as bonding and bracketing, the Inman Aligner offers clinicians a more eHILT way to practice, while extending the range of treatment options available to patients with anterior malocclusions. Clinicians interested in acquiring accreditation should consider Strait Talk's six-week inman online course designed with the entire treatment process, from case selection and arch evaluation to laboratory prescription, fitting, adjustment and care.

The Inman Aligner certification process starts from Strait Talk – offering face-to-face dental professionals the perfect way to extend their skills and expand their practice. For more information, or to book your place, contact Caroline on 0207 2151559 (UK) or visit www.straight-talks.com

**Beautiful results that stand the test of time.** Nobel Biocare is already improving the patient's experience and has created a number of innovative treatment options and processes to do this. Dr Takeo Mikura of the World Centre for Advanced Dentistry says, "I use most of Nobel Biocare's products in my practice including the All-on-4™ technique. The NobelProcera® system and the Nobel Replace® implants and NobelActive® implants for complex situations."

"A great benefit of the NobelProcera® in the digital world is that it gives the patient options it provides. That gives me the flexibility of using the most versatile implant for each case and being able to create the optimal prosthetic design very simply.”

"The NobelProcera's scanner, software and material compatibility offer ever-extending prosthodontic possibilities and significant savings for the patient. It is available in 39 countries in existence for ten years now and the results are excellent.”

"Nobel Biocare implants have routine maintenance, designs and connections to allow me to choose the most appropriate solution for every indication and generally all the products are backed up with solid clinical research and documentation. This helps me provide-my patients with beautiful results that stand the test of time.”

For further advice and technical information call Nobel Biocare on 0208 756 3100 or visit www.nobelbiocare.com

Free CPO for the whole team with Oral-B 3D smile record software on the popular publication Dental Summary Review (DSR) and DSR/Tiss team was released at the end of May providing the Profession with 3 hours of complementary CPO. DSR is targeted at dentists, hygienists and therapists, whilst the DSR/Tiss team is, as its title suggests, aimed at dental nurses and therapy assistants. Both titles are published by Oral-B to provide the profession with a diary of key papers at the press of a button and stimulating research that has recently been published.

The publication is edited by Dr Stephen Hancocks, OBE and is available to all UK practitioners. If you have not already received a copy contact healthyteeth@chd.com or visit www.dentalstockexchange.com. DSR is just one means by which Oral-B support the Profession's need for education and continuing professional development.

Readers enjoy the convenience of the publication, meaning they can study for CPOf their own pace and at their own leisure rather than travelling to a lecture, meeting or course. For those that enjoy more interactive learning Oral-B runs a series of seminars throughout the year.

Please speak to your local representative to find out where the nearest one is in your area. If you don't know who your representative is please call 0870 242 1909

**OrthoPhos XG: leading panoramic unit now offers the optimum view in 2D and 3D.** Hybrid – the newest member of Sirona's X-ray family – provides a complete 2D/3D solution. The X-ray hybrid considerably simplifies entry into DVT technology. With a 2D/3D panoramic unit in one, which images the entire tooth axis, the ORTHOPHOS XG 3D enables precise diagnoses to be made, enabling the dentist to carry out treatment with greater reliability. The technology is particularly suited for use in endodontic or implantology procedures and for use in conjunction with the Primus 1058 family of units. With ease of use and proven quality and work flow, this represents a perfect solution for general practitioners. Dentists who purchased an ORTHOPHOS XG5 or XG3 within the last six months and are converting to the ORTHOPHOS XG 3D can benefit from the efficiency and performance the Waterpik® Water Flosser enjoys a market share of over 50% in the US. The Water Pik is famous both in America and the UK, for their top quality oral hygiene products, and the Waterpik® Water Flosser enjoys a reputation for excellence, having been proven to be twice as effective as traditional string floss at improving periodontal health. New patients are often so pleased with the improvements in the performance of the Water Flosser in a new, compact design, that they run out and buy another Waterpik® Water Flosser as a backup to their existing Waterpik® Water Flosser. The Waterpik® Water Flosser is not only more compact than the original Water Flosser. The compact Waterpik® Water Flosser is available at many drugstores and other discount stores. It has the same number of attachments, as it works interdentally and subgum, and is packed with time saving and user-friendly features such as – The space saving design allows for easy storage. – Three pressure settings, so patients can adjust it to suit their level of sensitivity. – Two different tips, the Classic Jet Tip and the Plaque Seeker® Tip, for all an over-all. – For patients who want effective plaque buildup removal and reduced gingival bleeding, but are short on space, the Waterpik® Nano Water Flosser is the ideal solution.

For more information on Waterpik® Water Flosser speak to your wholesaler or visit www.waterpik.co.uk. Waterpik® products are widely available in Boots stores and selected Lloyds Pharmacies.